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by compressed air, which was supplied by a plant locat­
ed on the New York side. In the compressing station 
there are two gasoline engines, one of 24 horse power, 
the other of 12 horse power. A 2-inch pipe leads from 
the storage tanks clear allross the bridge, and from 
this main, connection is made by hose to the points 
of operation. 
Benjamin Douglass, bridge engineer of the Michigan 
Ce }ltral, designed the new work, and it was carried on 
under the supervision of his office, with G. C. Tuthill 
as �the allsistant engineer on the work, and David 
Coughlin as superinten4ent of erection. The work 
will be completed during the fall of the present year. 
. ' . .  
Transportation Exhibits at Paris. 
Much space has been devoted to the transportation. 
exhibits at Paris; an international station is estab­
lished at Vincennes, covering an area of about 21,500 
squa:re meters. The station is a series of halls '(says 
The Railroad Review) about 200 meters long and 120 
meters wide. There are shown about sixty locomo­
tives, most of them being large machines, 'and also 
'more than 200 cars of various kinds. The 'United 
Stlites is there H with its remarkable wagons, its prac­
tiQiiI and comfortable luxury, and with six examples of 
,its colossal alld renowned locomotives." Austria with 
seven engines, Germany with six locomotives and with 
splendid coaches. Russia, which shows five carriages, 
attracts attention by the magnificence of the material 
and 'the finish of the construction, giving evidence of 
its great industrial progress. Switzerland shows, among 
other engines, an electric locomotive for working rack 
railroads. The French locomotives are seventeen in 
number. Around the international station are in­
!!t\llled signals and various apparatus for protecting 
trains used by the great French companies and by 
I·Qf!"ignroads. A German establishment is in operation 
lI1>jecting ties for preservation, and nearby one may 
s� a section of the Barmen-Elberfeld suspended elec­
ttic 'tramway and a section 50 lIleters long of a Tem­
pJrly transporter. Here may also be s�en brakes, coup­
lers, axles, wheels, switches, crossings, etc. Accordi,ng 
to the Joul"OlIl des Transports, of Paris, the Expo­
,sitionis a triumph of the compound locomotive 
and the American car. The long car with bogie 
trucks, so much criticised among us for twenty 
years, is no longer a novelty, and now the time of ' 
experiment is past. All of the great ,French com­
panies now use long cars with bogie t rucks and 
corriaors for inter-communication. The colossal 
machine shown in the Russian section seems to 
be only a Mallet compound locomotive, with two 
trucks and four cylinders. Germany shows a 
triple-expansion engin'e,in which the problem of 
condensation is courageously attacked. Finally, 
jeitutifie �mtti'.au. 
m agnitude, and so far confirmatory of each other. 
Prof. Sollas's arguments are most interesting, and his 
'complete address will be published in the 8UPPLE­
MENT, beginning with the current week. 
.te .• 
THE PANTRY MOTH. 
BY S. FRANK AARON. 
This insect, which has also been called the Indian 
meal moth, and is known to naturalists as Plodia inter­
punctella, is, next to the cockroach, perhaps the most 
tronblesome pest of the housekeeper. It is a small in-
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THE PANTRY MOTH AND ITS STAGES. 
1. Caterpillar. 2. Chrysalis. 3. Moth. (Magnified.) 
'sect allied to the clothes moth and the grain moth, and. 
not unlike them in appearance. The pantry Illoth, 
however, is Illore showy in appearance and is bicolored, 
the outer half of the wings and parts of the body being 
of a chocolate brown. the rest buff or drab. It is 
.about three-eighths of an inch long when the wings are 
folded or at rest. The larva is pale, varying from pink­
ish to gray blue, the tint being influenced by the char­
acter of its food. The eggs hatch in a few days after 
being deposited hel'e and there upon suitable food by 
t:he female moth. 
�.!'arly everything edible or nouri"hing �erves fnr food 
the electric locomotive is in force. The Paris, 
Lyons and Mediterranean Railway shows its stor­
f'''' " 
age battery engine, and the Orleans Railway its 
Thomson-Houston trolley locomotive. This latter 
company makes the most impressive electrical ex­
hibit by the mere fact of putting in operation 
its city line, underground and worked by electricity. 
••• • 
The Age of the Earth. 
'We commence our history with a rapidly-rotating 
molten planet, not impossibly already solidified about 
the center and surrounded by an atmosphere of great 
depth, the larger part of which was contributed by 
t.ile water of our present oceans, then existing in a 
state of gas. At what period did these great 'cosmical 
changes occur? The answer to this question has long 
occupied the attention of geologists, and the opinions of 
the greatest lights 'of modern science are at variance. 
At the Bradford meeting of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, Pruf. W. J. Sollas, one of 
the greatest geologists of the ceutury, made a most im­
portant address, dealing with the age of the earth. 
He first gives his attention to the estilllates of ,:others, 
Lyell, Kelvin, George Darwin, Joly and others, and' 
then develops his subject with particular relation to 
the depth of those rock formations which are clearly 
of sedimentary origin. He takes thelll at their great­
est thickness, which he finds to be about fifty ,miles. 
Naturally, great difficulty' is experienced hi obtaining 
eVen an approximately accurate average rate of depo­
sition, but Prof. Sollas adopts one foot a centurv as 
the most satisfactory standard; and on this basis 
�ould place the age of the earth approximately at 
about 26,000,000 years. His arguments tend to har­
monize the estimates of others, as far as po�sible, and 
he more nearly approaches those of Lord Kelvin than 
those of other scientists. The estimates suggested by 
other data are as follows: 
1. The time which has elapsed sinl'e the separation 
of the earth and moon, 56,000.000 year!'. This is the 
minimum estimate of Prof. G. H. Darwin. 
2. Since the •• consistentior status" of Lord Kelvin, 
20,000,000 to 40,000,000 years. 
3. Since the condensation of the ocean, 80,000,000 to 
90,000,000 years, the maximum time which Pr<'f. J. 
Joly considers to have elapsed. 
It may be at once ob�erved that these estimates, 
although independent, are all of the same order of 
INJURY BY PANTRY MOTH. 
1. Cake of chocolate, Ahowinl( larva at wo()rk (natural �ize). 2. Millet seed after 
Infestation (magnified). 
to this insect, but the materials that it commonly in­
fests are ·.flour, corn meal, grain of all kinds, beans, 
seeds, ,d ried 'fruits and vegetables, and chocolate. It 
is not the quantity the larva eats, however, that makes 
its presence objectionable, so much as the defilement it 
causes. Wherever it goes it leaves a silken strand be­
hind it, adhering to its excrement and to the particles 
of food left uneaten, thus rendering the material utterly 
unfit for human use. 
When full grown, the caterpillar spins a flimsy 
cocoon, within which the pale yellowish or brown pupa 
tests but a few days in warm weather before emerging 
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FLOUR INFESTED BY PANTRY MOTH. (MAGNIFIED.) 
1. Normal condition. 2, Webs and excrement after being infested. 
as a moth . If, however, the surrounding temperatur� 
should be cold, the pupa may remain in the cocoon all 
winter. The entire period covering all the st.ages, egg, 
larva, pupa and moth, averag-elO, d nrin� warm weather, 
about six weeks. and in artificially heated buildin� 
that cool at night during winter, two or three months. 
There are, then, about three broods normally dUTing 
the summer. and in well warmed buildings during 
winter about two broods, perhaps three. Thus, we 
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have from three to six broods annually, and in very 
warm climates as many as seven or eight may appear. 
The pantry moth is practically cosmopolitan, judg­
ing from the infested food stuffs received from nearly 
all parts of the world. There are isolated sections 
where it does not occur, but in these days of vast com­
mercial ,intercourse a ,pest, having these food habits is 
certain soon to be carried'everYwb'ere. Only the great­
est care, most thorough Jinspectio�and fumigation can 
prevent this"result, if at'all. 
'£0 insure against the presence of this moth, the 
housekeeper or dealer must resort to storing his food 
stuffs in insect-proof receptacles. With materials that 
must have air, a box with wire netting COVering the 
openings for ventilation will suffice, but these open­
ings should be att'he'side 'of the box, as it is probable 
that the moths wou.J'd,dl'e,p their eggs through the 
wire mesh if placed on'the 'top. If material is already 
infested 'and only slightly injureq, the, only way to 
kill the insects within it is to fumigate with carbon bi­
sulphide, an inexpensive disinfectant. A wad of cot­
ton as large as a lemon of average Size, and saturated 
with the bisulphide, placed in the top of a large can, 
tight box or keg holding two or three gallons, care 
being taken to replace th� cover quickly and tightly, 
will destroy all insects and vermin infesting the ma­
terial previously placed therein. The vapor of carbon 
bisulphide is heavier than air and sinks to the bottom 
of a vessel containing it, It is extremely poisonous, 
and so inflammable that on no account IllUSt flame be 
allowed to approach it. 
To insure succe�sf\Jl fumigation, the receptacle must 
remain tightly closed for at least six hours. It can 
then be uncovered and turned upside down for a few 
minutes, after which the pungent odor can no longer 
be perceived. Another way to kill the larva of the 
pantry moth and similar pests in food stuffs is to sub­
ject them to a perfectly dry heat for at least one hour 
at a 'lowe\'en temperature. 
• ••• 
A utolDobiJe N ews. 
There 'are at present thirteen incorporated automo­
bile clubs in lhe United States. 
EXperiments have been conducted in New York 
'with eiectric vehicles for collecting mail from street 
boxes. It was found that fifteen minutes were 
saved per trip. 
At the Paris Exposition a dinner was given to 
over twenty thousand m&.yors of French cities 
'and Villages. This is probably the largest nuin­
bel' of persons who were ever served at one time. 
The tables, if placed end to end, would have been 
four miles long. Several motor cars and four Illo­
tor cycles were used to increase the rapidity of 
service. 
A new electric automobile has been brought 
out by the National Carriage Syndicate, of Lon­
don. It is of elegant design, each of the wheels 
being 36 inches in diameter and the distance 
between axles 67 inches. The force is furnished 
by two small motors, which operate the rear wheels 
by a chain which passes from a pinion on the axis 
of the motor to a large wheel placed on the imide 
next the spokes. The motor is mounted upon an 
independent frame, which is supported upon springs. 
Two sets of accumulators are used, which are con­
tained in two boxes placed under the front. and 
rear seats. Each of the motors gives 2 horse power, 
working upon 40 volts; it gives 600 to 700 revolutions 
per minute. The motor is very light, weighing only 
105 pounds; besides, it can, if necessary, be worked up 
to 3 horse power, and runs without noise. The motors 
differ from the usual type. as the armatures are at the 
exterior abdrevolve arQund the field. The winding- of 
the armature is very simple, and is arranged so as to 
give a motor of smail weight and high efficiency; it 
Iliay be overloaded as high as 100 per cent without 
danger. The armature, being of large d iameter, IIctS 
as a. fly-wheel and regularizes the speed. The t1elds 
have twelve poles arranged in a circular crown on the 
inside of the arllJature. The Jl]otors are entire.'y in­
closed and protected from dust. The battery used is 
of the Rosenthal type; it has forty cells in all, which 
gives a total weight of 950 pounds. They will gh'e It 
discharge of 20 amperes for seven hours, and will also 
stand a considerably higher rate, giving 40 amperes if 
necessary. The controller is arranged for five "peeds, 
3,6,8, 10, and 12 miles per hour, with a reversing l'peed 
of 3 miles. 'The cont.roller handle is pushed to the 
front and rear for forward and back movement; it is 
arranged to give the proper connections for charging 
the batteries. As the field is separately e:rcited, the 
motors themselves l'erve as brakes by the reverse action 
of the armature upon the field, the motor tending to 
run as a dynamo. This J!lachine will cover a distance 
of fifty miles at a single charge. 
• • • 
THE Commissioner of Immigration has decided that 
tuberculosis is a disease which can l'nhject thp patient to 
quarantine. A Japanese with tn berculosisarr-ived at San 
Francisco and it was decided that the patient could not 
land and mUst return to the port from which he sailed. 
